
 

 

 

 

Mission of  

the Chamber 
 

The Mission of the  

Lake Crystal Area 

Chamber of  

Commerce is to  

lead the business  

community by  

promoting issues  

and activities that 

meet our needs and 

enhance the business  

climate and  

economic well being  

of the  

Lake Crystal  

area. 

Lake Crystal Area  
Chamber of Commerce  

Newsletter 
A Message from the NEW Chamber President 

 

Hello Chamber Members, 
My name is Kristi Champlin and I am excited to be 

serving as your chamber president for the next year.   
My husband Chris and I live in Madelia with our two 

children, Alayna who will be a sophomore at Iowa State 
University this fall and Cole will be in 8th grade. 

We have been running Champlin Bus Service for the 
LCWM school district since the 2012/2013 school year.  
Robert Champlin started Champlin Bus Service back in 1963 
with 3 routes in the Vernon Center area and continued with Brian Champlin until 
2009.  Even though I did not grow up in the Lake Crystal area I have come to 
know many people and families over the past eight years transporting students 
for LCWM. 

I was asked to be a board member of Lake Crystal Area Chamber back in 
2018 not realizing I may become the chamber president two years later.  I have 
some big shoes to fill as our past president, Dan Hellekson did a wonderful job as 
did previous presidents.  This year we welcome back Aaron Jones of Jones Seeds 
and our new board member Daron Fromm from Crysteel. 

Past years June/July newsletter from the president have always included 
exciting news of the upcoming events happening in Lake Crystal.  Unfortunately 
this year is a little more glim.  Our board meetings haven’t been the same as we 
are usually in the midst of planning and getting ready for Lake Days events and 
Battle of the Bands parade and looking forward to seeing our community come 
together and celebrate.  We are hoping that our Cruz’IN events for June will still 
be able to happen, but with some restrictions.  One thing I would like to reiterate 
as past presidents have is how important now more than ever that the Lake Crys-
tal community and business come together through this challenging time.  The 
Chamber Board is here to assist in any capacity that we can.  We want to contin-
ue to help promote and develop businesses and keep our community growing. 

Thank  you  for your support  of the Lake  Crystal Area  Chamber  and  I 
hope you have a safe and blessed summer!   
                                    Kristi Champlin – Chamber President 

DON’T LET 

THE 

THINGS 

YOU 

MEANT  

TO DO 

Become  

Things 

you 

Never  

did. 

Lake Crystal Area Chamber of Commerce                                                                 June / July 2020 



This months  

Chamber Referrals 
D & K Tire 

LC ACE Hardware 

ResCom Realty 

Weichert Realty  

Dave Carlson Electric 

Ameriprise Financial 

Mankato Clinic / Lake Crystal 

Mayo Clinic  

Pioneer Bank 

MinnStar Bank 

1st Choice Security 

Crystal Seasons and The Beacon 

LCARC 

TBEI Truck Bodies & Equip. 

Sharpline Images 

Crystal View Eye Care 

Kroubetz Lakeside Campers 

Kevin’s Market / On the Rocks 

The Lakes Sports Bar & Grill 

Dale Schmidt Construction 

Brad Nelson Electric 

Farm Bureau Financial 

Insurance Services Plus 

State Farm Insurance 

Peterson Insurance Agency 

Hennager Plumbing 

Hellekson Heating and Air 

Preferred Printing 

Consolidated Communications 

LCWM Community Education 

Ameradon Services 

 And …  Net Medix 
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            Reminder  

   Have you paid YOUR . . . 

The Chamber Welcomes  our NEW 

2020-2021 Board of Directors 
 

President ~ Kristi Champlin 
Champlin Bus Services 

 

Past President  ~ Dan Hellekson  
 Hellekson Heating and Air LLC. 

 

Treasurer / Secretary ~ Jackie Graham 
ResCom Realty 

 

Directors:  

Katie Murphy ~ Lake Crystal Area Rec Center 

Ann Lange ~ Kevin’s Market 

Daron Fromm ~ Crysteel Truck Equipment 

Aaron Jones ~ Jones Pioneer Seeds 

Lisa Van Watermulan ~ Healthy By Nature 

Executive Director  
Julie Reed 

The Chamber is currently looking for  

two Chamber members to step up and join our 

Board of Directors. 

Think about helping us out.    Meetings are Held the second Tuesday of 

each month and your involvement will be appreciated by the leaders of 

the  Lake Crystal business community. 

Please contact the Chamber office if you would like to get involved 

with your  

Lake Crystal Area Chamber of Commerce  
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LC Chamber Scholarship Awarded to… 
 

Each year the Lake Crystal Area Chamber of Commerce 

awards a deserving  Senior from the graduating class of LCWM 

with a $500 scholarship.  This years recipient from the 2020 

graduating class is Adrian Schmalzriedt  who will  be attending 

the University of Wisconsin—LaCrosse with plans of pursuing a 

degree in radiology. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Adrian and all of the 2020 LCWM grad-

uates.  The Lake Crystal Area Chamber wishes the very best to 

each of you in your Collegiate careers, the Military or any of the 

endless possibilities for your future.   

 Best of Luck to all of you!!! 

 

 

Pioneer Bank  

Wishes to  

Congratulate the  

Class of 2020 

Way to Go! 



The first “Cruz ‘IN Lake Crystal” of the season is just around the corner, we hope.   
With Governor Walz current order still in effect, a delayed start date has occurred, BUT we look 
forward to an upcoming Thursday in  June  to kick off the beginning of Cruz ’IN Lake Crystal 2020.  
Many Classic cars will be lining the streets around Marston Park, Humphrey and Main Street from 
5 to 8:00 pm   and a variety of food vendors will be  available for all to enjoy.  The Roll in’s will con-
tinue every other Thursday through 
September 17th.  
 
We want to thank this years  won-
derful sponsors for making the roll 
in’s such a great success again in 
2020. 

Please join us at an upcoming  
Cruz ’IN - 

It’s a GREAT community  
thing to do!   

Feel free to call the Chamber office 
to help volunteer your time and 

service — (507) 726-6088 

Hopes of  Cruz ‘IN Lake Crystal Kicking Off Soon  
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For details regarding this beautiful 
NEW home - Contact Tony or Greg 

 5 Bedroom 
 3.5 Bath 

 Triple Garage 
 Walkout Basement 

 Will be Completely Finished  
and  Ready for a New Owner 

 Target Open House and Listing… 
        Three Weeks. 
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Check out the NEWEST project from Nitch Notch Renovations 



Changed your address, phone or email? 
 

Don’t forget to update with us to keep you connected?   
Your Chamber Board Members would love to hear from you.  

Let us know what we can do for you and your business.   
Call the Chamber Office at (507) 726-6088 with any questions 

or concerns or email the office at:  lcacc56055@gmail.com       
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Congratulations to the Lake Crystal Tribune—138 Years 

A big congratulations from the  Chamber wishing to acknowledge the Lake Crystal Tribune and its owner 

Don Marben as he celebrates the 138 years of business. The Tribune covers local news, sports, business, 

job opportunities and almost all area and community events. The newspaper is published once a week on 

Wednesdays.  

Founded in 1882, the Lake Crystal Union changed to the Lake Crystal Tribune in 1921. The family owned 

and operated  business covers Lake Crystal and the surrounding communities of Blue Earth County.  

Thank You to Don for being a great Chamber leader and Congratulations on 138 years of success.  



9th Annual LCARC Duathlon — June 20th 
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Updates from the LCARC Director Ryan Yunkers 

 

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE: Yesterdays update was a surprise to me as I’m sure it 

was too many of you. While some of the restrictions were loosened, fitness 

centers are still not allowed to open, not even on June 1.  

However, the state did  

release a plan and it looks like fitness centers would be in the next phase.  

Rest assured, when we get the green light, we will be ready!  

Stay well, and have a great Memorial Day weekend as we honor those who 

have given the ultimate service to our country.  

Ryan  

(For details see https://mn.gov/…/for-minnes…/stay-safe-mn/stay-safe-plan.jsp)  

https://mn.gov/covid19/for-minnesotans/stay-safe-mn/stay-safe-plan.jsp?fbclid=IwAR1kzgGba5he3lW3_uBxTYG11CbW4Y26WTcPlbzaU5YPoAr9xA-PccX7xn4


LCARC Picnic Fundraiser Rescheduled 

Community Picnic 

 Fundraiser 

 

HELP SUPPORT  
YOUTH PROGRAMMING 

 

August 18th  |  4:00-6:30 pm 
 

Located at the LCARC 

621 West Nathan St. 

Lake Crystal, MN 56055 
 

Menu:   

Hot Dog Meal,  

Walking Tacos  

and ROOT BEER FLOATS 
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Blue Earth County Summer Library Storytime GOING VIRTUAL 

Beginning on May 18, 2020, children ages 0 to 17 can earn a Barnes & Noble gift card 
and enjoy new, online programs at home for Summer Reading 2020 at the Blue Earth 
County Libraries! 
The sign-up form and the reading logs are available on the Summer Reading link on our 
website’s homepage. All children will earn a Barnes & Noble gift card for reading and 
recording ten books by Aug. 31, 2020. 
Children ages 0 to 3 will earn a 5.00 card; children ages 4 to 11 will earn a 10.00 card; 
kids ages 12 to 17 will earn a 15.00 card. 
The links for the video programs will be posted on the news flash of our website’s homepage  
and also on our Facebook page. 

 

 

 
 

KIDS — Enjoy Virtual Storytime 
Storytime provide fun, educational stories to children while encouraging them to begin the habit of lifelong learning. 

Storytime often include hands-on activities for kids and the library is host to special guest readers.    

                                          See the Library Calendar of Events for dates and times.  

Please call 304 - 4020 for more information.  This program is made possible by the generosity  

of the Glen A. Taylor Foundation (primary sponsor), The Friends of the Deep Valley Libraries  

and the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund of Minnesota   

https://www.beclibrary.org/calendar.aspx


Grace Thrift Store Updates and Re-Opening 
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Spotlight On Lake Crystal 
          

Second Wednesday of the  Month 

3:15 PM on KNUJ 860 AM Radio 

 

Do you have an upcoming community event that 

you’d like us to feature?   
 

Give the Chamber a call  to be featured  

on the  next Lake Crystal Spotlight! 

         Get YOUR Business information  

            communicated through the:  

    * Lake Crystal Happenings    

    * Bi-monthly newsletters  

    * Radio blasts      

    * The Chamber Website      

        And they are   

  ALL FREE!  

OPEN TO PUBLIC – SHOPPING 
JUNE 9th & June 11th: Shopping opener 11-2PM 
*Every Tuesday and Thursday in June (11-2Pm) 

 

Requirements: 

1. You must have a face mask to enter. We will have hand sanitizer and 

gloves for you at the door. (If you do not have a mask, we have home-

made ones available for $5). This will go towards our efforts to keep GRACE going. 

2. We will have 5 baskets (sanitized) lined up outside of the door- you must grab a basket to enter. (We 

will only be   allowing 5 shoppers in the building at a time.)    *If there are no baskets outside the door, 

then please wait in your car until one becomes available. 

3. All people paying with CASH- will get “perks” on future purchases.  This will help cut down on our                        

Credit cards fees.  

4. Limited shopping time: To start, we will not be limiting how long you can shop- but remind you to  

keep others in mind. If it becomes a problem, we will set limits on shopping times. 

NOTE: We will ONLY be open 11-2 on Tuesdays and Thursdays unless 

circumstances change - stay tuned to our page (and Store windows) for updates. 

____________________    

OPEN TO PUBLIC—DONATION DROP-OFF 
JUNE 11th from 11-2PM Only!     *THURSDAYS ONLY in JUNE (11-2PM) 

 

With COVID-19, this will require MORE from us, and in order to keep it all 

safe to the best of our ability,  

we will need time to store/sort/price/disinfect. 

*We need to keep our limited-high risk volunteers safe. 

Reminder:   

This is a no contact service, so please make sure you have help unloading if 

you need it.  We will have donation slips available in the drop-off.  
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Chamber ‘Business After Hours’ Coming SOON 

 Due to the ‘Stay at Home‘ order and the delay of our Annual Business Get together, 
the Chamber is excited to be holding an upcoming 

 

 

 

 

 
When the time is right and we can make sure that it is safe and inviting for all 

to attend.   So watch for upcoming details as we celebrate the successes of the 
year, meet the new board of director members and find out who the  

Lake Crystal Business of the Year and Rising Star businesses are.   
 

We’ve missed you and look forward to getting together soon! 

Confirmed date and location will be forthcoming  - Watch your email for details 
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Plans are underway for the Annual Chamber Golf Outing   
This best ball format will accommodate golfers of all levels.  Remember to take  advantage of 
the Early Bird Discount by getting  your team registered before  July 17th.  Prior to July 17th 
cost is $55.00.    After this date  - cost will be $60 per golfer.   Included in the fee are 9 holes of 
golf, prizes, dinner, networking and an afternoon of fun.                                      

(Early bird registration must be paid in full prior to July 17th)  
Sponsorship opportunities will be available again this year.  For just $50, we will 
acknowledge your business, including signage and recognition at the event and  
highlight your company in the newsletter.    

Farmers Market will be   
OPENING SOON! 

Fridays through October 
2:30 to 5:30 pm AND... 

 at upcoming Cruz ‘IN Lake Crystal  
 

Get your fruits, veggies, eggs,  
honey, crafts and much more… 

Another GREAT way to  

Shop Local! 

Save the Date 
August 12th 
Safety precautions  

will be taken! 

If you wish to register for golf, dinner or become a sponsor - contact the 
Chamber Office at: 726-6088 or email: lcacc56055@gmail.com 
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Amber Pietan Travel Agency would love to find you the perfect fit for your winter getaway. 
How about traveling Dec 17-22 to Riviera Maya, Mexico and staying at the ADULTS ONLY  
Secrets Capri in a Preferred Club King Tropical view room with round trip air out of  
Minneapolis for $996.00 per person. Resort is all inclusive and price also includes round trip 
transfers. Price is based on double occupancy. Travel insurance is additional.  
Call us to book 507-382-0669    #traveling    #amberstravel     #travelideas   #allinclusive  

Who is ready to plan a Getaway?  Check out this December Special! 

Amber Pietan Travel Agency  can be reached at:  Ph. 507.0669   

amber@amberstravel.com   *   Fax: 507.386.7128   *   amberstravel.com 

Take the guess work out of traveling—Contact Amber!   

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/traveling?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ1W3fbwqRMCvFXYKgExl2bjz9PHNt5SXdUKhMugLzi5QlQk9anLCnh6ALAU-eg8lVbFKw7ZpWobjj1VwWbQ790AuaeRnlf_1xhgj1JdK7fJLv6I8oLhN-cX9ijLhAxmVCqLAvpw-lWJX6eHj4mH5buOsa8VJ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/amberstravel?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ1W3fbwqRMCvFXYKgExl2bjz9PHNt5SXdUKhMugLzi5QlQk9anLCnh6ALAU-eg8lVbFKw7ZpWobjj1VwWbQ790AuaeRnlf_1xhgj1JdK7fJLv6I8oLhN-cX9ijLhAxmVCqLAvpw-lWJX6eHj4mH5buOsa
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/travelideas?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ1W3fbwqRMCvFXYKgExl2bjz9PHNt5SXdUKhMugLzi5QlQk9anLCnh6ALAU-eg8lVbFKw7ZpWobjj1VwWbQ790AuaeRnlf_1xhgj1JdK7fJLv6I8oLhN-cX9ijLhAxmVCqLAvpw-lWJX6eHj4mH5buOsa8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/allinclusive?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCZ1W3fbwqRMCvFXYKgExl2bjz9PHNt5SXdUKhMugLzi5QlQk9anLCnh6ALAU-eg8lVbFKw7ZpWobjj1VwWbQ790AuaeRnlf_1xhgj1JdK7fJLv6I8oLhN-cX9ijLhAxmVCqLAvpw-lWJX6eHj4mH5buOsa
http://www.amberstravel.com
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Events at Madelia Community Hospital & Clinic 

Join the fun at the 9th MCH Foundation 5K Run - 1M Walk this year with  VIRTUAL component! 

Saturday, July 11th starting at 8 a.m. at 510 Dill Ave. S.W. in Madelia, 
or wherever you to choose to do it. 

This is a great small town race with lots of charm.    
Let’s have some fun and raise money to save lives!         Click HERE for online registration    

Sponsored by Madelia Community Hospital Foundation  and Anderson Race Management 

 

 
5K Run Registration Cost 

$20 before 6/8; $25 after 6/8; $30 on Race Day 

1M Walk Registration Cost  

$15 before 6/8; $20 after 6/8; $25 on Walk Day 
(The 5K Race is timed;  

the 1M Walk is untimed; the courses are not certified.) 

Virtual 5K Run Registration Cost 

$25 before 6/8; $30 after 6/8; $35 on Race Day  

Sign In & Onsite Registration: July 11th from 6:45 - 7:45 a.m. 
Madelia Town Hall, 510 Dill Ave SW, Madelia, MN 

https://register.chronotrack.com/r/55555
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From the Blue Earth County Historical Society 

During this time of precaution and safety the Blue Earth County Historical Society has come 
up with some GREAT new virtual class and events.  Keep an eye on the Chamber and BECHS 
facebook pages to se NEW events coming your way.    
 

History @ Home with BECHS – A weekly series bringing  
history to your living room. Each Thursday at 4 p.m.,  
a BECHS Staff, volunteer, or author will present through 
Zoom. Registration is $7/adult; Free for BECHS Member. 
Registration is open one week before the program. Here  
is the upcoming list of programs. 
 

June 4 – Beginning Online Genealogy 
Ancestry, Family Search, My Heritage and more are all 
different online places to start your online genealogy. But 
which one may be right for you? Learn about beginning your 
online journey into genealogy or discover some new tricks to breathe new light into your online genealogy. 
Admission is $7/adults, Free for BECHS Members. This presentation will be brought to you through Zoom. 
Registration opens on May 28 at 5 p.m.  
June 18 – Equality at the Ballot Box 
June 25 – Mankato’s Street Car Line 
Mankato's Street Car System has two different phases, Horse-drawn and Electric. Hear from Tim Pulis about 
the research he has done about these two systems as well as why they died out.  
Admission is $7/adults, Free for BECHS Members. This presentation will be brought to you through Zoom. 
Registration opens on June 18 at 5 p.m.  
July 2 – TBA 
July 16 – TBA 
July 23 – Mankato’s Post Office 
July 30 – TBA 

  
More information and registration can be found on our 

website at BlueEarthCountyHistory.com/event 
 
 

* Note — For the time being, the History Center remains closed and the BECHS Board of Trustees  
has voted to not open the Hubbard House this season. 

                     Virtual Pub Crawl  
Join us once a month for a walking tour with a 
few new twists. BECHS is offering monthly Pub 
Crawls on the Second Thursday at 7 p.m. that 
give BECHS a new way to bring history to you. 
With this new format, BECHS is able to expand 
outside its normal area that a pub crawl nor-
mally covers. Each program will be brought to 
you through Zoom. Registration is $10/
household and available one month before the 
event. Here is a full list of programs: 
June 11 – Blue Earth County Pubs 
July 9 – Pubs from the Past 

           Talking Ancestors Genealogy Group   
Talking Ancestors is open to anyone who is interested in 
Genealogy and now being brought to you in your home. 
On the Second Saturday of the month at 11 a.m. join 
with others to chat about the topic present as well as 
bring your questions you want to talk to with others. 
This program is brought to you through Zoom. These 
events are free, but registration is required to get the 
link. Here is a full list of programs: 
June 13 – Handwriting: The writing is on the wall but I            
don’t know how to read it 
July 11 – Naming conventions – They called her Toots. 
What’s her real name? 

http://www.BlueEarthCountyHistory.com/event
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Have your air conditioner tuned-up and ready for summer!  

Have your air conditioner tuned-up and ready for the summer! 
Save with this special offer good thru 08/31/2020!  

Are YOU ready for the Summer Heat? 

Help Needed - School Bus Drivers 
LCWM School District #2071 

          
 
 
 
 
      *FT & PT Route Drivers           *Substitute Route Drivers          *Extra Curricular Drivers 

 
Works well if you are retired, self-employed, part time employed looking or extra hours, or a parent / guard-
ian with student (s) in sports.   School bus license does require a Class B license with a passenger and school 
bus endorsement.  Champlin Bus Service will gladly do any training required.   

                                 Bonus given to new hires      Contact by calling: (507) 726-2832   



Lake Crystal Blood Drive 
Recreation Center Gym 

621 W. Nathan St.—Lake Crystal 
 

Monday, June 8, 2020 
12:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

 

Please visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter:                      
LAKECRYSTALMN    

OR CALL 1-800-REDCROSS (1-800-733-2767) TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT 

Pandemic brings to light importance of having an advance directive 

The COVID-19 (coronavirus) pandemic has brought a keen 

awareness of our own mortality into clear focus. Even if you are 

not sick now, planning for health care in the future, such as 

having an advance directive, is an important step toward mak-

ing sure you get the medical care you may want to receive, especially during these times of a pandemic. 

Advance directives help guide choices for doctors and caregivers if you’re terminally ill, seriously injured, in a co-

ma, in the late stages of dementia or near the end of life. 

“A traditional advanced directive does not go into the level of specificity necessary to address the possible pro-

gression of decline, especially something like COVID-19,” says Art Peek, Advance Care Planning Coordinator at 

Mayo Clinic Health System. “This is a good time for families and loved ones to review their current directive or if 

you haven’t done one yet, to really consider doing one.” 

Since COVID-19 is a new disease, there is very little clinical information related to treatment options and likely 

outcomes. Hospitalized patients with COVID-19 can spend two to three times longer on a ventilator than patients 

who do not have the coronavirus. Therefore, the chance of survival is likely to be lower, and the recovery for 

those who do survive may be difficult. 

“With COVID-19 being a more aggressive disease, having the most difficult questions answered will lend a road 

map to help answer two key questions — who makes decisions when you can’t, and if critically ill what level of 

life support do you desire,” adds Gina Zumach, a certified social worker with patient and family services at Mayo 

Clinic Health System.  

“Never has it been more important, or more helpful, to complete an advance directive. Your doctors, your loved 

ones and you will appreciate it, in advance,” Peek says. “Whether or not we are in a worldwide pandemic, having 

a Power of Attorney for healthcare in place is one of the greatest gifts you can give your loved ones. It should 

provide comfort to them and to you that your healthcare wishes will be followed.”  

                                                                                                  # # # 

Mayo Clinic Health System consists of clinics, hospitals & other facilities that serve the health care needs of peo-

ple in Iowa, Minnesota & Wisconsin. The community-based providers, paired with the resources and expertise of 

Mayo Clinic, enable patients in the region to receive highest-quality physical & virtual health care close to home. 



  
 

Reminder -  
Have you paid your  

2020-2021 Membership Dues yet? 

All American ChemDry 

Amber Pietan Travel Agency 

AMERADON Services 

American Legion Post #294 

Ameriprise Financial Services 

Andring, Collins, Norman & Co. Chtd. 

Bec’s Bookkeeping 

Blue Earth County Historical Society 

Brad Nelson Electric 

Champlin Bus Service, Inc. 

Collis “C” Store 

Consolidated Communications 

Crawler Welding, Inc. 

Crystal Seasons Living Community 

Crystal Valley Cooperative 

Crystal View Eye Care 

Crysteel Truck Equipment 

D & K  Tires 

Dairy Queen 

Dale Schmidt Construction, Inc. 

Dave Carlson Electric 

Erickson Plumbing 

Farm Bureau Financial Services~ Lynn Lodes 

1st Choice Security 

GM Contracting, Inc. 

GRACE Thrift Store 

Healthy by Nature, LLC. 

Hellekson Heating and Air 

Hennager Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 

ISD #2071 Lake Crystal Wellcome Memorial 

Insurance Services Plus, Inc. 

Jones Farms 

Jones Seeds 

Kelsey Osborne, LLC. 

Kevin’s Market 

KNUJ Radio 

Kroubetz Lakeside Campers & Motors, Inc. 

LC Ace Hardware 

Lake Crystal Area Recreation Center 

Lake Crystal Family Chiropractic 

Lake Crystal Family Practice / Mankato Clinic 

Lake Crystal Fire Department 

Lake Crystal Mortuary 

Lake Crystal Self Storage 

Lake Crystal Tribune 

LCWM Teachers Association 

 

Madelia Community Hospital & Clinic / Lake Crystal Pharmacy 

Main Street Accounting 

Mayo Clinic Health Systems  

Mike & Terri’s Daycare 

MinnStar Bank N.A. 

Net Medix 

Nickel Transportation 

Nitch Notch Renovations 

On the Rocks 

Peterson Insurance Agency ~ Agent Matt Peterson 

Pioneer Bank 

POET Biorefining of Lake Crystal 

Preferred Printing Company 

ResCom Realty 

Sharpline Images,  LLC. 

Small Wonders Daycare 

State Farm Insurance ~ Bill Webb 

TBEI ~ Truck, Bodies & Equipment Int’l 

The Beacon 

The Lakes Sports Bar and Grill 

Weichert Realtors Community Group 

 

Individual Members: 

Brad & Karen Ahrenstorff 

Ted Goettl 

*Jackie Graham / ResCom Realty 

John & Kari Gustafson 

* Andrea Hanson / ISD. #2071 LCWM 

Bob & Linda Hauge 

Ron & Sandy Held 

Helen Jones 

Gordy & Mary Kuznia 

Matt and Cheryl Lantz 

Doug & Lori Meixell 

Mark Meyer 

Maggie Jones / Bruce Nowlin 

Don & Barb Overlie 

Catie Owens 

Kevin & Julie Paap 

Bill Richmond 

David Roder 

Kent and Liz Thiesse                     *Associate Members                                         

 

2020-2021 Chamber Members 



PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

 

PO Box 27 

113 South Main Street 

Lake Crystal, MN 56055 

Phone: 507-726-6088 

 

www.lakecrystalchamber.com 

E-mail: lcacc56055@gmail.com 

Save the Dates 
City Council Meeting  -  June 1st and 15th 

Blood Drive -June 6th  

Chamber Board Meeting  - June 9th  

KNUJ "Spotlight on Lake Crystal" - June 10th 

Cruz ‘IN Lake Crystal Car Roll In  - (tentatively) June 11th  - 18th  - 25th  

LCARC 9th Annual Duathlon & 5K   - June 20th 

Father’s Day  -  June 21st 

City Council Meeting  -  July 6th and 20th 

KNUJ "Spotlight on Lake Crystal" at 3:15 pm  -  July 8th 

Cruz ’IN Lake Crystal  - (tentatively) July 9th and 23rd 

Chamber Board Meeting—July 14th 

 

 And . . .    

Save the date for the Annual Chamber Golf Tournament  - August 12th 


